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 City to build new Zoo entrance 
 
Mayor Mufi Hannemann and City officials broke ground this morning for a new entrance to the Honolulu Zoo. 
 
The entrance is in keeping with 
the zoo master plan that calls for 
an entrance that is more visible 
and closer to the parking lot.   
 
It will feature multiple ticket 
lines to accommodate visitors 
and a 2,000-square-foot gift 
shop.  The existing information 
kiosk at the corner of Kapahulu 
and Kalākaua avenues will be 
demolished and replaced with a 
low wall ground sign, identifying 
Kapi‘olani Park and the zoo.  
Cost will be $3.26 million. 
 
The existing entrance, designed 
by noted island architect Alfred 
Preis, will be renovated at a 
later date.  The parking lot is 
slated for repaving in 2011, 
when the entrance is 
completed. 
 
Mayor Hannemann said, “This is another in a series of projects we’ve completed or begun for the Honolulu Zoo.  
The orangutan home for Rusti and Violet, veterinary clinic, Keiki Zoo, learning center, and now the new entrance 
demonstrate the commitment we’ve made to ensuring the success of one of Honolulu’s premier attractions for 
residents and visitors of all ages.” 
 
See next page for entry site plan rendering and entrance. 
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Project background 
 
1.   Chapter 343 HRS, 11-200 HAR (Environmental disclosure requirements) 
EA was prepared for the original entrance under the May 2000 "Environmental Assessment for Honolulu Zoo 
Master Plan".  The revised entrance proposal is included under the "Kapiolani Park Master Plan Update of 2008", 
FONSI published in May 8, 2008 OEQC bulletin.  The Department of Design and Construction is the accepting 
agency. 
 
2.   SMA (Special Management Area) permit 
The revised entrance proposal is included under the SMA permit for the "Kapiolani Park Master Plan Update of 
2008", approved by the Honolulu City Council on January 28, 2009. 
 
3.   Diamond Head Special District Permit 
Special District Permit 2008/SD-65 issued on February 3. 2009 by the City Department of Planning and 
Permitting. 
 
4.   Historic Hawaii Foundation 
Reviewed plans and determined that the new entrance would not significantly impact the existing Preis Building.  
Letter dated April 15, 2009 enclosed. 
 
5.   Construction Permits 
DLNR-Historic Preservation approved Demolition Permit on April 15, 2009, and approved Foundation Permit for 
new entrance on April 22, 2009. 
 
6.   Construction 
Construction is to begin once the relocation of the Zoo Administration is made.  This is expected to be done to 
approximately 4-5 weeks. 

Excerpts from a letter to 
the Department of 

Design and 
Construction about  

the project 
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Outrigger Enterprises Group awarded for recycling 
accomplishments 

 
“Green Leader Award” lauds the Waikīkī Hotels for leadership in sustainability  

 
Outrigger Enterprises Group received the inaugural “Green Leader Award” today from Reynolds Recycling for being 
top recycling and sustainability leaders in Hawai‘i’s tourism industry. Outrigger’s owned and operated hotels in 
Waikīkī have prevented over 48,000 pounds of recyclable material from entering Honolulu’s landfill by recovering 
more than one million beverage containers from their guest rooms since 2006.  

“With over 4,000 guest rooms in Waikīkī, we realized that our combined efforts could make a significant impact in 
keeping Hawai‘i green,” said David Carey, president and CEO of Outrigger Enterprises Group. “Hawai‘i’s beauty 
rests heavily on our pristine environment and as ambassadors for the tourism industry, it is our responsibility to 
not only maintain, but to improve our Hawai‘i home for future generations to enjoy.”  
 
“Reynolds Recycling is proud to honor businesses like Outrigger Enterprises Group, who complement our mission 
of Helping Hawai‘i Recycle,” said Reynolds Recycling president Terry Telfer. “Their steadfast commitment to 
removing recyclable material from their guest rooms sets a high standard for others in their industry, and their 
charitable support for Hawai‘i’s nonprofit community is commendable.” 
 
Some impressive facts and figures regarding Outrigger Enterprises Group’s recycling efforts: 
 

• 14,595 pounds -- the amount of aluminum recycled since 2006. This has saved 109,465 kilowatts of 
electricity, conserved 11,530 gallons of gas, and if stacked end to end, could wrap around Kapiolani Park 
18 times!  

 
• 36,317 pounds -- the amount of plastic recycled since 2006. This has saved over 69 barrels of petroleum, 

preserved 135 cubic yards of landfill space, and if stacked end to end, could go up and down Diamond 
Head over 54 times!  

 
• Half a million -- the number of containers that Outrigger Enterprises Group is projected to recycle in 

2009 alone. Compared to 2008, the hotel properties will more than double the number of recyclables they 
remove from the waste stream in 2009.  

continued 

 
On Monday, Nov 16, 2009, 
Outrigger Enterprises Group 
was presented with the 
inaugural “Green Leader 
Award” from Reynolds 
Recycling for being a top 
recycling and sustainability 
leader in Hawai‘i’s tourism 
industry. Joining in the 
ceremony were Honolulu 
Mayor Mufi Hannemann; 
Terry Telfer, Reynolds 
Recycling president; David 
Carey, President & CEO of 
Outrigger Enterprises Group; 
and Senator Brickwood 
Galuteria. Since 2006 
Outrigger’s owned and 
operated hotels in Waikīkī 
have prevented over 48,000 
pounds of recyclable material 
from entering Honolulu’s 
landfill by recovering more 
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Continued from previous page 
 
• Outrigger Enterprises Group is one of Reynolds Recycling’s most committed participants in its Business 

Sponsorship Program; this means that a portion of the recycling funds raised are designated to local 
charities. Every bottle and can collected is a win-win for Hawai‘i’s natural environment and for those who 
provide much needed services to Hawai‘i’s community.  

 
At any given time, Reynolds Recycling works with over six dozen schools, nonprofits, and business sponsors as 
part of its recycling fundraising programs. Wanting to commend and highlight the actions of these sustainable 
establishments and individuals that choose to lead by example, Reynolds Recycling created its Annual Green 
Leaders Award in 2009. Outrigger Enterprises Group is the first recipient of this award. 
 
Outrigger Enterprises Group’s sustainability initiatives do not stop at recycling, however. Multiple properties have 
incorporated energy saving techniques in an effort to be more eco-friendly and to preserve the island’s natural 
resources. The installation of low flow toilets and showers help reduce the amount of water used daily. To combat 
high energy use, incandescent light bulbs have been replaced with compact  
fluorescent bulbs. A number of Outrigger and OHANA properties have installed the INNCOM Energy Management 
System which allows hotels to control the thermostat and temperature in rooms when they are vacant, rented, or 
when they are rented and not occupied. 
 

The OHANA Waikiki Beachcomber received an ENERGY STAR designation by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) earlier this year. The Outrigger Waikiki and Outrigger Reef hotels work with local retailer Kini Beach 
to collect grass beach mats, plastic body boards, air mattresses, inner tubes and other “disposable” beach toys left 
behind in hotel rooms which are then collected by Kini Beach and turned into chic eco-products like handbags 
and totes, and canoe/SUP paddle covers retailed in stores on Oahu, Maui and Kauai. 
 
“It is obvious that the simple phrase of ‘going green’ has taken on a big meaning for Outrigger Enterprises Group,” 
said Carey. “I’m particularly pleased that many of our efforts have been suggested and driven by our own 
employees. One of our core corporate values is “wahi” or place, which states ‘we protect, care for and live in 
harmony with the land, our workplace, its people and cultures.’ The Reynolds Recycling ‘Green Leader Award’ is a 
shining example of our company’s and employees’ commitment to living our values and being contributing 
members of not only our own community in which we live, but in the larger global community.” 
 
To enjoy a stay at an Outrigger Enterprises Group Property in Waikīkī, contact your preferred travel agent or call 
toll free 1-800-OUTRIGGER (1-800-688-7444) within the United States, Guam and Canada.  

 
 
 

 

Great Dining, Free Parking Promotion  
                           Through January 31, 2010 
 
Parking rates may be on the rise at the Honolulu Zoo side of Waikiki, but at Royal Hawaiian Center, parking is 
still very affordable. Combined parking validations give customers up to 5 hours of parking for less than  
50 cents an hour. 
 
“To make our kamaaina feel at home in Waikiki, affordable parking is crucial,” said Marleen Akau, general 
manager for Royal Hawaiian Center. “Many locals are just starting to venture back to Waikiki and while our 
restaurants are the most popular draw, we want to give people time to also explore the unique mix of shops at 
the Center.” 
 
For details, visit the webpage, or call Lei Ohu Guest Services at (808) 922-2299. Learn more. 
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Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Colony Restaurant:  Another 

reason to be thankful 
 
The acclaimed restaurant is serving a 
special Thanksgiving Dinner for $39 

 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa, located 
at 2424 Kalakaua Avenue, invites the public to 
celebrate Thanksgiving at The Colony Restaurant from 
5 to 10 pm on Thursday, November 26, 2009.  The 
special holiday dinner is $39 per person. The 
signature special and regular dining menu will also be 
available.  
 
The Holiday Dinner at The Colony Restaurant is 
reasonably priced for those who want to enjoy a 
delicious Thanksgiving meal in an acclaimed 
restaurant. The menu includes: a seasonal green 
salad with heirloom tomatoes, Molokai herb roasted 
turkey, pancetta giblet gravy with apple smoked bacon 
and chestnut or sage dressing, Pele’s gold honey 
glazed carrots, Brussel sprouts with caramelized 
shallots and pine nuts, garlic mashed russet potato, 
maple glazed sweet potato with marshmallows, 
cranberry and orange marmalade chutney, freshly 
baked onion bread, pumpkin pie with cinnamon 
chantilly chutney, and Seattle’s Best Coffee or Tazo 
Tea.    
 
Other Thanksgiving meals from Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
Beach Resort and Spa include: Turkey To Go for $95, 
orders are accepted on the 24-hour hotline at (808) 
528-6066; and the Terrace Grille turkey plate, served 
after breakfast, from 11 am to 2 pm.  
 
 To reserve a table for the Colony Restaurant, please 
visit call (808) 923-1234 ext. 59. 

Brand new Hoku Nai‘a  
Dolphin Watch Snorkel Cruise  
features full day of Hawai‘i's 

natural beauty 
  
Guests can immerse themselves in Hawaiian nature 
on the brand new Hoku Nai'a Dolphin Watch Snorkel 
& Lunch Cruise, including the rare opportunities to 
meet wild dolphins and snorkel off the pristine waters 
of West O'ahu.   
   
Departing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 
Wai'anae Boat Harbor at 9:30 a.m., the Hoku Nai'a 
cruises the best possible route for dolphin sightings.  
Other marine life, such as turtles and whales 
(December - April), are common.  Dolphin activities 
include crew of Certified Naturalists' narration, video 
presentation and keiki program.  Plus Dolphin 
Guarantee year-round!  
 
After a freshly grilled Create-Your-Own Gourmet 
Burger lunch and all-you-can-drink fruit punch, 
guests will be taken to one of O'ahu's best snorkeling 
spots.  Snorkel gear and instruction provided, with the 
best facilities including fresh water shower, easy step 
stairs into the water, relaxing sun deck and onboard 
restrooms.  
   
The 149-passenger Hoku Nai'a was built in 2007 and 
custom designed with EPA compliant main engines 
and hybrid power generator for eco-friendly dolphin 
watching in Hawaiian waters.  It also has a 360-degree 
open-air observation deck for breathtaking views of 
the Wai'anae coastline.   
   
The Hoku Nai'a Dolphin Watch Snorkel & Lunch 
Cruise has a special introductory price of $73.00 for 
adults and $44.00 for children ages 3-11 (in 2010 will 
be $95.00 adult and $57.00 child, with special 
Kama'aina and military rates available with valid 
Hawai‘i I.D.).  
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Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kālā mai. 

Lighting ceremony and check presentation on December 4 
 

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa gives back to the community 
 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort Spa invites the public to join in celebrating two organizations that truly 
embrace the Aloha Spirit. On Friday, December 4, the Make-A-Wish Foundation® Hawai‘i and Waikīkī Community 
Center will both be honored at a check presentation and lighting ceremony.  The event is from 5:00 to 6:00 pm in 
front of the waterfall in the hotel’s Great Hall.   Features include: children from Make-A-Wish Foundation® 
Hawai‘i, representatives from Waikīkī Community Center, and a cameo performance from the award-winning 
Hawaiian band Na Leo Pilimehana.  
 
“Making wishes come true is the best part of any business,” says David Lewin, general manager of Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki Beach Resort & Spa. "We are proud to honor Hyatt's longstanding commitment to making a difference and 
supporting the community, even during difficult times.”  
 
The Make-A-Wish Foundation® Hawai‘i grants the wishes of children who have been diagnosed with a life 
threatening disease. The Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa’s annual Swing for Wishes Golf Tournament 
serves as a significant fundraising opportunity for the agency.  This year, $60,000 will be donated.    
 
The Waikīkī Community Center provides essential services to families, youth, teens, and senior citizens. The 
Lokahi Package - a unique charitable travel offer from Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and Spa - serves to 
help raise money to support the center and its programs. In excess of $15,000 will be donated this year.  
 
For more information about the 
local campaigns, or to become 
involved, please visit the agency 
websites online at: 
www.makeawishhawaii.org, 
www.waikikicommunitycenter.org, 
and www.waikiki.hyatt.com.   
 
 
 
 
 
From last year's lighting ceremony, 
Seina Kurihara (left) and Taylor Tagatac 

http://www.makeawishhawaii.org
http://www.waikikicommunitycenter.org
http://www.waikiki.hyatt.com
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Wander through an authentic gingerbread village 
at Sheraton Princess Ka‘iulani 

Santa’s German Gingerbread Village on Display Starting November 24, 2009  
 
The Sheraton Princess Kaiulani brings children’s holiday fantasies to life!  Executive Chef Ralf Bauer and his team 
of culinary architects have created Santa’s German 
Gingerbread Village on display in the lobby of the 
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani starting November 24. 
 
Visitors and local residents are invited to explore this 
extraordinary exhibition of edible artistry. Aimed to 
replicate the Christmas spirit of quaint mountainside 
villages in his native Germany, Chef Bauer adds a 
European touch to his creation with medieval churches, 
bell towers, train stations, a carousel and even a skating 
rink.  Along with Executive Sous Chef John Hightower 
and Pantry Chef Amie Tungpalan, Chef Bauer will spend 
over 250 hours designing and constructing this 
masterpiece, which will stand 14.5 ft. high and 24 ft. 
wide.  In all, the Gingerbread Village will be constructed 
with 120 gallons of icing, 60 pounds of dark chocolate, 20 pounds of white chocolate and 30 sheets of 
gingerbread.   
 
“Our Gingerbread creation really places people in a winter fantasy Christmas scene right here in Hawaii,” said 
Chef Bauer. “Every year I look forward to seeing the children’s glowing faces in the crowd with their families.”   
For more information, please call Sheraton Princess Kaiulani at 808-922-5811. 

 

ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG  
Offers “Holiday Bags” (Lucky Goody Bags) on Black Friday  

 
Only 25 bags available at each Waikīkī and Ala Moana store with $200 

 

ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG, A luxury handbag brand designed in Italy by a well-known Japanese designer, Ms. Izumi 
Ogino, announces to offer “Holiday Bags” (Lucky Goody Bags) on Black Friday, November 27th, 2009. The “Holiday 
Bags” will be sold for $200 each starting from 10:00am at the Waikīkī store and from 9:30am at the Ala Moana 
store. There are only 25 bags available at each store and are offered while supplies last. 
 
This “Holiday Bags” are same idea as “Fukubukuro” (Lucky Goody Bag), which is a sealed goody bag containing 
variety of surprise items and is sold at a tremendous discount. The items in the “Holiday Bag” have a retail value 
of $500-$650. Customers don’t know the contents of the “Holiday Bag” until purchased since all the bags are 
sealed. They contain popular WIREBAGs such as “Intreccio L“, “Cristallo Fiocco*FUR“ and “Motivo Dinosaur“. All 
sales are final on the “Holiday Bag“.  
  
Don’t miss out on this very rare opportunity to purchase popular ANTEPRIMA items at more than 50% off regular 
retail price! 

 
 
 
 

Sample of items contained in the Holiday Bags  
 
ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG also offers “Stella Promotion“ from November 16 to November 30, 2009 at both Waikīkī 
and Ala Moana stores. Customers who purchases STELLA WIREBAG from the two sizes: Large (12.5“ x 10.5“/ 
$326) and Medium (10“ x 8“/ $269) during the campaign period will receive a novelty 2-in-1 mini mini charm, 
wrapped in the special ANTEPRIMA ribbon while supplies last. 
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Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach Resort & Spa Appoints  
Assistant Directors in Property Operations, Finance and 

Information Technology 
 
Hilton Hawaiian VillageÒ Beach Resort & Spa has named assistant directors in various departments at the 
Village, including Property Operations, Finance, and Information Technology.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert Pavelka (left) joins the resort after serving as director of property operations at the Hilton Omaha 
in Nebraska since 2006.   
 
He has more than 30 years of property operations experience from previous posts at Clarkson Hospital in 
Omaha, Nebraska and the Creighton Saint Joseph Hospital.  In 2001, he moved to Honolulu, taking a 
position as building operations consultant for ABM, before moving to Arizona to work for Tyson Foods, 
Inc.  He joined Hilton Omaha shortly thereafter. 
 
Anita Chan (center) is the Hilton Hawaiian Village’s new assistant director of finance.  
 
She brings with her more than 14 years of experience in the accounting and finance field from her 
previous positions at GNB Technologies in Mendota Heights, Minnesota and Revlon Mid-Pacific in Hawai‘i. 
She joined the Hilton Hawaiian Village in 2004 as a staff accountant and was promoted to the assistant 
director of finance at the Hilton Waikoloa Village in 2007. Chan earned a bachelor’s degree in accounting 
from Bemidji State University, Minnesota and a master’s degree in business administration from the 
University of Hawai‘i, as well as multiple professional certifications. She is also fluent in the Cantonese 
language. 
 
After serving as an IT (information technology) specialist at the Village, Christopher Chong is being promoted to 
assistant director of IT.   
 
He has more than 10 years of IT experience, which includes instruction, training and network administration.  He 
began his teaching career in 1997 as a teaching assistant at the University of Hawai‘i’s Computer Science 
Department.  In 2001, Chris was hired as an instructor with CompUSA and eventually became their lead 
instructor.   Chong holds many professional certifications, and is a Microsoft Certified Help Desk Technician.  He 
earned a bachelor’s degree in biology and art from the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa.   
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting from  
6:00-7:00 p.m. Nov-Dec-Jan at the Kūhiō Beach Hula 
Mound, near Duke Kahanamoku statue, beachside at 
Uluniu & Kalākaua Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Hālau  
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
Saturday, Nov 21 – Momi Cruz-Losano and Halau 
Hula Namakahonuakapiliwale 
 
Sunday, Nov 22 – Leimomi Ho and 
Keali'ika'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula 

Waikiki Beach Walk’s® Entertainment Line-up 
 
Waikiki Beach Walk® continues to showcase Hawaii’s best island talent through free concerts and entertainment 
including the weekly Sunday Showcase music series, the Ku Ha‘aheo Hula Performance every Tuesday, and the  
bi-monthly Na Mele No Na Pua Kamaaina Concert.  
 
Each Sunday Showcase concert is held Sunday afternoon from 5:00-6:00 pm (unless otherwise noted in this  
release) on the Plaza Stage at Waikiki Beach Walk. The weekly performances  draw both locals and visitors who 
gather on the lawn at Waikiki Beach Walk to relax and enjoy some of the islands best island performers as well as 
up and coming artists, with shows ranging from Hawaiian, to jazz, to local island folk songs, contemporary, R&B 
and much more.   
 
November  22 – Gordon Freitas & Local Folk (Hawaiian/Contemporary)  
Gordon Freitas & Local Folk previously performed in April and return to Waikiki Beach Walk for a Hana Hou 
performance.  Gordon Freitas, originally from Holualoa, Kona on the Big Island, is not only a proud native 
Hawaiian and a talented local songwriter, he is also a great storyteller and narrator through his ballads. His vivid 
and descriptive song lyrics paint portraits of island people and local culture. Gordon's music reflects a sincere joy 
in the spirit of aloha, and deep pleasure in sharing his island culture with the rest of the world. He can invariably 
be caught flying solo, in a duo or with close musical friends in a group he calls Local Folk. Gordon swings from 
traditional Hawaiian to classic folk and rock, but he loves bluegrass and welcomes any opportunity to kanikapila 
(play music)! 
 
KU HA`AHEO HULA PERFORMANCE 
Kumu hula and entertainer Blaine Kamalani Kia brings the music and dance of the islands to life at Waikiki 
Beach Walk every Tuesday evening from 4:30 to 6:00 pm, with Ku Ha`aheo, “to Cherish With Pride.” The weekly 
performance features both adult and keiki (children) hula dancers who share their love of the islands through song 
and dance.  
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk 
(201 Beachwalk) and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any same-
day purchase from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant. 
 



 

November 26, 2009 Thursday 
7:00AM Starts 
9:00AM Ends  

TURKEY TROT FUN RUN sponsored by Honolulu Marathon Clinic.  
 
The event is expected to have 800 runners/walkers.  It will start at Paki 
Ave./Monsarrat Ave., to Paki Ave., onto Diamond Hd. Rd., to 22nd Ave.,. to 
Kilauea Ave., to Kealaolu Ave., to Kahala Ave., to Kalakaua Ave., to end at 
Honolulu Marathon Finish Line on Kalakaua Ave. near Kapiolani Park Bandstand.  
 
Contact:  Alan Sunio 753-1999  Fax:  455-7574   

November 27, 2009 Friday 
7:00PM Starts 
9:00PM Ends  

WAIKIKI HOLIDAY PARADE sponsored by Gateway Music Festival & 
Tours/Superior Bands 
 
The event is expected to have 4,000 marchers, 40 vehicles, & 38 bands.  It will 
start at Saratoga Rd/Kalakaua Avenue to Kalakaua Ave, to Monsarrat Ave., to end 
at Queen Kapiolani Park   
 
Contact: "Jake" John Peppers 888-892-5877, Fax:  865-448-8294 or Stacy 
Thielman-Jost 763-238-8631, E-mail:  stacy.jost@musicfestivals.com    
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Waikīkī Improvement Association 

2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite 760 
Honolulu, HI  96815 

Phone: 808-923-1094 
Fax: 808-923-2622 

 

Check out our website at: 
www.waikikiimprovement.com 

If you would like to share news with other  
members of WIA, please send your info to          

editor@waikikiimprovement.com. 

The above is based on the most current information available from the event organizers as of the date of this 
publication. For more information, call the Department of Transportation Services, 808-527-6009. 

Waikīkī parade watch (courtesy of the City) 

mailto:stacy.jost@musicfestivals.com
http://www.waikikiimprovement.com
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com


Outrigger Waikiki on the Beach

Chuck’s Steak House
(808) 923-1228
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner, including Chuck’s famous
all-you-can-eat salad bar - $28.95 per person. Regular menu
also available. Validated self-parking - $4 for 3 hours at
OHANA Waikiki East.

Duke’s Waikiki
(808) 922-2268
Thanksgiving Dinner Special, plus Duke’s famous all-you-can-
eat salad bar - $25.95 per person; $7.95 children 11 years and
under. Regular menu also available. Validated self-parking - $4
for 3 hours at OHANA Waikiki East.

Hula Grill Waikiki
(808) 923-4852
Special Thanksgiving Prix Fixe - $29.95 per person; keiki
dinner $14.95. Regular menu also available. Validated valet
parking - $5 for 3 hours at Outrigger Waikiki.

OHANA Waikiki Beachcomber

Jimmy Buffett’s at the Beachcomber
(808) 791-1200
Traditional Thanksgiving dinner and Live Entertainment -
$19.95 per person. Regular menu also available. FREE
validated valet parking at OHANA Waikiki Beachcomber.

Outrigger Reef on the Beach

Kani Ka Pila Grille
(808) 924-4990
Thanksgiving menu starting at $ 18.95. Regular menu also
available. Evening entertainment provided by Kawika Kahiapo
and Martin Pahinui from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Validated valet
parking – $6 for 4 hours at the Outrigger Reef.

Ocean House
(808) 923-2277
Thanksgiving Specials starting at $16.95. Regular menu also
available. Validated valet parking – $6 for 4 hours at the
Outrigger Reef.

Shore Bird Restaurant & Beach Bar
(808) 922-2887 (Reservations are highly recommended.)
Turkey carving station and all you care to eat salad bar - $23.95
per person; $12.95 children under 10. All prices noted are per
person; tax and gratuity not included. Validated valet parking –
$6 for 4 hours at the Outrigger Reef.

Outrigger has a multitude of dining options this
Thanksgiving holiday. Gather up the entire ‘ohana and
head into Waikiki this Thanksgiving for a delicious
family gathering – best of all, there won’t be any dishes
to wash when you’re done!

Waikiki Beach Walk®

Cheeseburger Beachwalk
(808) 924-5034
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner - $18.95 per person.
“Thanksgiving on a Bun” - $14.95 per person. Regular menu
also available. Validated valet parking $6 for 4 hours at
Embassy Suites® - Waikiki Beach Walk®

Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk - Grand Lanai
(808) 921-2345 (reservations required)
Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet and Live Entertainment - $29.95
per person; $15.95 children 6-12; children 5 years and under
eat free with each paid adult buffet. Validated valet parking
$6 for 4 hours at Embassy Suites® - Waikiki Beach Walk®

Kaiwa
(808) 924-1555
Twenty percent discount on Deluxe Course Dinner - $52.00
per person (normally $65.00). Regular menu also available.
Validated valet parking $6 for 4 hours at Embassy Suites® -
Waikiki Beach Walk®

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
(808) 440-7910
Complete traditional Thanksgiving dinner - $45 per person;
$19 for Keiki. Regular menu also available. Validated valet
parking $6 for 4 hours at Embassy Suites® - Waikiki Beach
Walk®

Giovanni Pastrami (227 Lewers Street)
(808) 923-2100
Special Thanksgiving Turkey Eggs Benedict - $14.95 per
person. Regular menu also available. Football on High-
Definition Plasma television. Validated valet parking - $6 for
4 hours at Wyndham Waikiki Beach Walk and Embassy
Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk.

OHANA Waikiki Malia

IHOP
(808) 949-4467
Harvest Roast Turkey Dinner - $9.95 per person. Regular
menu will also be available. Validated self-parking $2 for
2-hours at OHANA Waikiki Malia.

Celebrate Thanksgiving in Waikiki


